Linguistic rhythm and speech segmentation

A. Cutler
Rhythm Speech is rhythmic. But this simple statement has many interesting corollaries, among them two which are central to this paper: firstly, rhythmic structures differ across languages, and secondly, rhythm in language is more than just timing.
The first of these statements has long been a linguistic truism, but it took a surprising time for the second to be widely accepted. Consider, for instance, the wellknown proposal that some languages exhibit stress-timing and others syllable-timing.
This suggestion was first put forward by Pike (1946 - although he acknowledges similar proposals for English by Classe, 1939) ; the claim is that in some languages, stresses occur at roughly equal time intervals, while in others, syllables occur at roughly equal time intervals. Pike contrasted English as an example of stress-timing with Spanish as an example of syllable-timing. Abercrombie (1967) added Arabic and Russian to the stress-timed list, and French, Yoruba and Telugu to the syllable-timed group. A minor literature grew up as other languages were categoriscd in this way, and mora-timing was proposed (for Japanese) as a third category. In particular, the proposal stimulated a very large number of phonetic studies which examined the factual basis o f the distinction.
Most of these tested the proposal's apparent prediction that very little variation should be found in the duration of the appropriate units -stress intervals in stress-timed languages, syllables in syllable-timed languages, morae in mora-timed languages, Of course such research is extremely difficult, since determining the boundaries of the relevant units is extremely complicated (see Delattre [1966] for an excellent exposition of the problems).
Nonetheless, many measurement studies were undertaken, and it is fair to say that the durational hypothesis proved a dismal failure. The absence of perfect or even
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approximate isochrony in English stress intervals has been demonstrated over and over again (Bolinger, 1965; O'Connor, 1965; Uldall, 1971; Lehiste, 1973; Faure, Hirst & Chafeouleff, 1980; Nakatani, O'Connor & Aston, 1981) . Wenk and Wioland (1982) likewise failed to find isochrony in French syllables. Roach (1982) measured syllable durations in English, French, Russian, Arabic, Telugu and Yoruba, predicting (after Abercrombie, 1967 ) that (a) syllable length should be more variable in stress-timed than in syllable-timed languages, and (b) intervals between stresses should be m ore variable in syllable-timed than in stress-timed languages. Neither hypothesis found support, Dauer (1983) measured interstress intervals in English, Spanish, Greek, Italian and Thai; variation patterns were similar in all languages.
The hypothesis of strict isochrony in spoken utterances is, therefore, clearly false.
But the notion that languages differ in basic rhythmic pattern is widespread in phonetics and phonology, and supported by listeners' subjective impressions. There is also experimental evidence in its favour. Firstly, there is evidence that rhythmic parameters can be affected by different variables across languages. Delattre (1966) syllables, phrase-final syllables from non-phrase-final, and stressed syllables from unstressed. He found significant inter-language differences: stress, for instance, had a great effect on both syllable duration and amplitude in English, but very little effect on either variable in Spanish; final position in the phrase had a greater effect in French than in the other three languages, with Spanish showing the least effect. Secondly, the same variable (e.g. stress) can exercise different influences on a parameter of rhythm. Thus Hoequist (1983) compared timing in English and Spanish, using reiterant speech to control phonemic content; in English utterances the strongest effect was a shortening of unstressed syllables adjacent to stressed syllables, while in Spanish there was stressconditioned lengthening, but no such compensatory shortening. Italian differs from English in the same way, as a perceptual study by Bertinetto and Fowler (1989) showed, When vowels were shortened or lengthened in English and Italian words, and the acceptability of the resulting forms tested, both groups disliked lengthening o f unstressed syllables; however, English listeners proved to be very tolerant of shortening of unstressed syllables, while Italian listeners were not.
The problem with the isochrony hypothesis was that it focussed too narrowly on durational variation. What we perceive as the characteristic rhythm of a particular language is a complex of features. Dauer ( Thus rhythmic differences between languages form a continuum, whereby some languages make stronger distinctions between syllable types than other languages do.
Let us now turn to the role of rhythm in speech perception. One fact is clear:
listeners "lock on" to rhythm. Thus prosodic breaks over-ride syntactic breaks in click location tasks -that is, when prosodic and syntactic boundary location conflict, more clicks are falsely reported to have been heard at the prosodic boundary, indicating that the prosodic structure is more salient at the relevant level of processing (Wingfield and Klein, 1971) . If prosodic continuity and semantic continuity conflict, listeners attend to the former (Darwin, 1975) . Unsurprisingly, then, the disruption of rhythm impairs performance on many perceptual tasks. Martin (1979) , for example, found that either lengthening or shortening a single vowel in a recorded utterance could cause a perceptible momentary alteration in tempo, and increase listeners' phoneme-monitoring response times, Meltzer, Martin, Mills, Im hoff and Zohar (1976) similarly found that phoneme targets which were slightly displaced from their position in normal speech were detected more slowly. Buxton (1983) found that adding or removing a syllable on a word preceding a phoneme target also increased detection time (although Mens and Povel [1986] have failed to replicate this finding in Dutch). These results seem to suggest that listeners process linguistic rhythm in a rather active way, using it to make predictions about later parts of the speech signal; when manipulations of the signal cause these predictions to be proven wrong, recognition is momentarily disrupted.
It would seem then that listeners find the continuity o f speech signals useful in that the rhythm allows them to make useful predictions which presumably lead to an increase in processing efficiency. But there is a severe penalty for continuity in speech, namely the absence of explicit segmentation, i.e. cues which inform the listener how an incoming speech signal m ay be divided into appropriately recognisable units.
It is a reasonable assumption that whole utterances are only rarely recognisable as 
Segmentation o f French
Mehler (e.g. 1981) and his colleagues (e.g. Segui, 1984) Other experiments, also conducted in French, further supported this claim. Segui, Frauenfelder & M ehler (1981) found that listeners are faster to detect syllable targets than to detect targets corresponding to the individual phonemes which make up those same syllables. Segui (1984) summarised a number of studies indicating that polysyllabic w ords, whether they are heard in isolation or in connected speech, are analysed syllable by syllable. Cutler, Mehler, Norris and Segui (1986) found that
Frcnch listeners even show evidence of syllabic segmentation when listening to a foreign language (English). Thus the evidence from many studies of speech processing by
French listeners suggests that their speech segmentation proceeds syllable by syllable.
2, Segmentation o f English
A syllabically based segmentation procedure would not seem ideal for English, however. As in all stress languages, syllable boundaries in English are frequently unclear (to native speakers!), and in some words, such as balance, a consonant between two vowels seem s to be ambisyllabic, i.e. to belong to two syllables at once. Of course, where syllable boundaries are hard to detect, division of speech input into syllables would not be a very efficient perceptual strategy; and indeed, Cutler, Mehler, Norris and Segui (1986) found that English listeners do not employ it. Using exactly the same experimental design as Mehler et al. (1981) , but English materials (e.g. balance, balcony) and English-speaking subjects, they found that response time to CV (ba-) and CVC (bal-) targ ets was not significantly different either in balance-or balcony-type words. Nor did English listeners show evidence of syllabic segmentation when they listened to F rench materials (which lend themselves well to such a procedure).
The appropriate segmentation procedure for English appears to be quite different.
In a stress language, such as English is, syllables can be either strong or weak; strong LINGUISTIC RHYTHM AND SPEECH SEGMENTATION 161 syllables contain full vowels, while weak syllables contain reduced vowels (usually schwa). Cutler and Norris (1988) suggested that this difference could assist segmentation. Their proposal was based on an experimental finding that listeners were slower to detect the embedded real word in, say, mintayf (in which the second vowel is strong) than in mintef (in which the second vowel is schwa). They suggested that listeners were segmenting mintayf prior to the second syllable, so that detection of mint therefore required combining speech material from parts of the signal which had been segmented from one another. No such difficulty would arise for the detection o f mint in mintef.\ since the weak second syllable would not be divided from the preceding material.
Cutler and Norris suggested that English listeners take strong syllables to be likely lexical (or content) word onsets, and divide the continuous speech stream at strong syllables so that lexical access attempts can be initiated with the maximum likelihood of immediate success. This procedure appears to be well matched to the structure of the English vocabulary. Cutler and Carter (1987) showed that 73% o f all entries in a 33000-word phonetically transcribed dictionary of English had strong initial syllables.
But the frequency of occurrence of individual words differs widely; lexical, or content words, are sometimes very common but more often very rare, while some words which in running speech are usually realised as weak syllables -grammatical, or function words, such as o f or the -occur very frequently. Cuder and Carter examined a 190,000-word natural speech sample, the Corpus o f English Conversation (Svartvik & Quiik, 1980) , using the frequency count of this corpus prepared by Brown (1984) ; they found that in this corpus 90% of the lexical words have strong initial syllables.
However, the grammatical words in the corpus were actually in the majority, and they were virtually all weak monosyllables. Cutler and Carter computed that about threequarters of all strong syllables in the sample were the sole or initial syllables of lexical words; while more than two-thirds of all weak syllables were the sole o r initial syllables of grammatical words. Thus a listener encountering a strong syllable in spontaneous English conversation would seem to have about a three to one chance of finding that strong syllable to be the onset of a new lexical word. A weak syllable, on the other hand, would be most likely to be a grammatical word. English speech therefore provides a good basis for the implementation of a segmentation procedure in which strong syllables are assumed to be the onsets of lexical words.
Evidence that listeners may indeed use such a procedure in the segmentation of continuous English speech is found in segmentation errors, i.e. the way in which word boundaries tend to be misperceived. Butterfield and Cutler (1988) examined both 162 MUSIC, LANGUAGE, SPEECH AND BRAIN spontaneous and experimentally elicited misperceptions, and found that erroneous insertions of a word boundary before a strong syllable (e.g. "disguise" ':>eing heard as "the skies") and deletions of a word boundary before a weak syllable (e.g. "ten to two" being heard as "twenty to") were far more common than erroneous insertions of a boundary before a weak syllable (e.g. 'Variability" being heard as "very ability") or deletions of a boundary before a strong syllable (e.g. "in closing" being heard as "enclosing"). This is exactly what would be expected if listeners are dealing with the seg m en tatio n problem by applying a strategy of assuming that strong syllables are hkely^ to be word-initial, but weak syllables are not. Segmentation in English, therefore, appears to be based on the opposition of strong and weak syllables.
Rhythm and Segmentation
The experimentally demonstrated segmentation procedures for French and English mirror each language's characteristic rhythmic structure, and hence the classic rhythmic contrast between these two languages. The use of the opposition between strong and weak syllables in segmenting English reflects the English language's characteristic stress-based rhythmic pattern, and the use of the syllable in segmenting French reflects the characteristic syllable-based rhythm of French.
My colleagues and I certainly believe that linguistic rhythm may be the key to speech segmentation (see Cutler, Mehler, Norris & Segui, 1986) . One aspect of acquiring a native language would then be learning how the language's characteristic rfiythmic pattern interacts with the structure of the vocabulaiy, and developing segmentation heuristics based on that knowledge. Thus in English, for example, one would leam that there are strong and weak syllables, that these tend roughly to alternate^ in continuous speech, and that the initial syllables of lexical words are much more likely to be strong than weak. Out of this would grow relatively efficient procedures for dealing with the continuity of spoken utterances.
Just as linguistic rhythm is not a simple matter, however, neither is its exploitation via processing procedures. The listener cannot simply expect rhythmic units to occur with temporal regularity, since, as we saw above, rhythm is not just regular timing.
Thus in English the principal component of rhythm seems to be the distinction between strong and weak syllables, and we have seen that listeners exploit this distinction in segmenting speech. The importance of this distinction in segmentation seems to imply that listeners will treat it as a categorical decision: a given syllable is either strong or weak. But it is not easy to express the strong-weak distinction in terms of acousticphonetic parameters; any attempt seems to give a continuous rather than a categorical distribution. However, a recent study by Fear (1990) suggests that quasi-continuity in the acoustic-phonetic distribution is no bar to categoricality in perception. Fear examined the production of the initial vowels in sets of words such as audience, auditorium, audition and addition -that is, vowels bearing primary stress, vowels bearing secondary stress, unstressed non-schwa vowels and reduced (schwa) vowels.
Measurements of vowel duration, pitch and intensity showed that the four vowels were not distributed continuously along any of these dimensions -for instance, the durations of vowels vvith primary and secondary stress differed by much less than any other pair.
However, the distributions of the four vowel types differed on each prosodic dimensionthus with standard deviation of pitch across the vowel (a measure of pitch movement), the two most similar vowel types were unstressed and schwa.
The listener, therefore, is faced with a distribution of English vowels which differs according to the dimension under consideration. On what basis under such circumstances can the strong-weak distinction be drawn? Fear tested this by crosssplicing all the vowels in each set of four, and assessing the perceptual acceptability of the result. The listener judgements were clear -schwa belonged to a different category from any of the full vowels, even the unstressed one. All the cross-spliced words involving either substitution of schwa for another vowel or substitution of another vowel for schwa were rated as less acceptable than all others; moreover, the acceptability ratings for the cross-spliced words not involving schwa did not differ significantly cither from each other or from the ratings for unaltered words. Cutler and Norris (1988) suggested that detection o f strong vowels could be implemented in a model of speech processing in several different ways: for instance, detection could occur upon the occurrence in the input of one of the set of full vowels (if the model involved a phonemic level of representation), or of a high-energy steadystate portion of a specified minimum relative duration (if the model involved no phonemic representation). Other implementations are also conceivable, such as one in vhich the English system more closely approximates to the French system via a syllabic level of representation (which for English only would be categorised by the perceiver into strong versus weak syllables). Thus although the relationship between rhythm and segmentation seems to be quite complex, and to involve concepts which belong more to the realm of phonology than acoustic phonetics, these factors present no obstacle to the conclusion that rhythm plays a clear functional role in human speech processing.
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